April 2015
Teenage prisoners hear the Gospel during
RHM evangelists team visit.

Fourth printing of 50,000 Gospel
Newspapers arrive at RHM oﬃces.

RHM team brings food and coal to
precious elderly woman.

Shipment of 2,000 watt heaters arrive in
Ukraine War Zone from RHM.

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

As we get closer to the
time of the return of Jesus
Christ, the Bible tells us
about great times of
troubles. Matthew 24 is but
one chapter in the Bible but
it is full of instruction and
warning concerning the
Last Days. If any single
chapter in the Bible should
be a wake up call that
screams loud and clear ~ this
one should be.
The Book of Revelation,
sad to say, is one of the most
neglected books of the
Bible. Tens of thousands of
preachers never darken its
sacred content. It is often
spoken of in contempt. If
not in word certainly by its
neglect of being preached.
If it is preached it is kept in
a total mystical sense or
simply as a historical book.
Has the church become
seared in conscience? Have
preachers caved in to the
ways of the world?
We must never forget
that the Bible does not
contain the Word of God ~
It is the Word of God! It is
supernatural in its origin
and its duration is eternal.
It is inspired, without error
and personal. We must love
it, live it, read it, pray it and
pass it on.
What happens when we
do? Our faith is
built and
established. It

becomes solid, unbending,
unmovable, fixed and prime
for battle with the devil, his
demons and an evil world at
large.
If we are going to know
Jesus then we must do so
through His Word. The
greatest sin is to disbelieve
the Word of God. How
The devil prevented Jews from
recognizing Jesus at His First
Coming. Now the
devil is preventing Christians
from recognizing Jesus as it
approaches His Second Coming.
Peter L. Mehl
many so-called believers
disbelieve? The answer is
millions. What must we do?
Open no door for unbelief.
Draw close to Jesus daily.
Proclaim Him supreme in
your life and in all that you
do.
What does the Lord
want to do in our lives? He
wants to save, deliver and
purify our minds until we
can endure all things,
overcome all things and run
our race in complete faith,
victory and freedom. He
wants to dwell in us, live
through us and accomplish
His purpose in the earth.
Yes, we know there is an
enemy that fights us but
anything that appears to be
too big to move still can be
through faith. Moving

mountains is diﬃcult but
not impossible. Stay fixed
on your goals. Keep Jesus
central. Never compromise
His Word or neglect His
love.
Remember, as the dark
gets darker we have the
promise that the light of
Jesus will be with the
faithful to outshine,
overcome and repel all
darkness. The time for
believers to shine bright is
now…right now!
*******
The ministry remains on
target in the 2015 Million
Soul Mandate, as you will
read about on page 7. Our
evangelism teams,
evangelists and all the
believers involved from our
churches in Ukraine,
Moldova and Romania are
excited at the potential we
have in reaching hundreds
of thousands for Jesus.
We continue to help our
brethren in the Ukraine/
Russia war zone and are
making a diﬀerence in many
lives (see pages 3 and 10).
We also have more
wonderful testimonies this
month of people blessed
and reached for Jesus
through our Food Package
Evangelisms (page 5).
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
Uborki Rehab Center
Graduates More Men

Vladimir Lazuka brings a challenging
message to all the men and families
that came to celebrate this special
day. Men come to this center
completely wasting away on drugs or
alcohol and leave after a year a new
creations in Jesus: Spirit, soul and
body!

Peter Mehl with men from the
Faleshti, Moldova rehab center.
“These men come wasted away on
drugs but through the power of the
Cross they are saved, by the power
of the stripes of Jesus they are healed
and by the power of His name they
are delivered.” Peter Mehl

Four Year Old Girl Survives
Bombing in War Zone

This girl (left) celebrates her fourth
birthday in Kiev after surviving a bombing in
Mariupol. “Guns were shooting and we could hear
bombs” she told us. “Then boom, a bomb hit our
apartment building and walls came crashing down
around me. It was a miracle because I only had a
few injuries.”
Her family and a few others were
relocated to a home in Kiev for refuges.
RHM helped them relocate and with wood
for heating the home plus other necessities
to help them.

Cut wood RHM supplied to help
heat the home of relocated
believers. Thanks partners!
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Testimonies of Redemption and the Love
of the Lord Jesus Christ!
From the War Zone

Lidia

Lidia's balcony was blown oﬀ by a Separatist bomb. The glass blew
throughout her apartment. She survived the bomb but had a nervous break
down. After this she lived in fear and stress and could not sleep. Then she
was reached for Jesus by believers from RHM.
Today Lidia is a believer and is following the Lord. She helps make food
in the church every day so believers can be fed and unbelievers can also be
fed but then reached with the Gospel. She told us “I peel potatoes, wash
dishes and praise God for saving me and keeping me safe!

Children Living in Dirt and Human and Animal
Waste Rescued by RHM Missionaries

The way they were.

We found these three children living in a home with floors
covered by duck dropping. They had no underwear and dirt,
grim and duck waste was under their fingernails and in their
private parts. Dirt was actually imbedded in their skin with
things growing out of it. Their dad and grandpa were both
drunks and the mom not much better. We shared the Gospel
but also took it to the next level.
Another RHM team returned with local authorities and a
clean up crew. They cleaned the house and the kids. They sat
the parents down again and were very serious with them and
in the words of our team member Elijah “They finally understood
the seriousness of the situation and turned their lives to Jesus!”
The First Stuffed Toys of
Her Life!
This little girl had never had
a toy, doll or stuﬀed animal.
She hugged these four and
would not let them go.
Thanks partners for blessing
these little ones.

Cleaned up and dressed in
new clothes and enjoying
toys that we gave them.

Tanya gives the mom a big
hug and encourages her
Tanya told her “Now you have
friends and people who care about
you. People that will stand with
you.”
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Testimonies From Egorivka, Chuluk and Rishkani
RHM team evangelized with food packages and coal, ministering to forty families resulting in 28
decisions for Jesus! The common theme for the day at almost every home was “We have run out of food
and have no heat. You are like angels sent from heaven.” Yet most of all they were excited to hear about
eternal life in Christ.

Woman begins to cry when she is told that
Jesus has not forsaken her

Denis begins sharing Jesus (left
photo). Then in the photo to the
right she is crying for joy as the
Holy Spirit touches her heart!

This woman is all alone and lives on the most remote
street in the village. She told the team “No one ever comes to
my home. Now on the same day you come with coal, food and
words of life. God surely sent you to me.”
We may not have large crowds and the work it takes to
go from home to home is challenging but when we
encounter situations like this it makes all the struggle
worthwhile. We also know heaven smiles when we obey
the Holy Spirit and go to those He has prepared.

Precious Babushka’s Touching Story
This precious grandmother standing with Kaaren is a
believer and this is her story. “Last night I had a dream and in
it God sent birds to me with coal and food in their beaks. You see, I
had run out of food and coal and was asking the Lord to help me.
He lives in me and I love Him. Now He gave me a special dream
and it came true. You boys are miracles to me.”

God confirms a dream that He gave
to this wonderful woman.

Jesus ~ Do Not Forget Me
When the team knocked at her door she was so thankful
and would not stop thanking them for coming to talk to
her. This is her story: “I have a Bible and read it. One day I read
how Jesus was coming for His followers and every day I sat at this
window and asked ‘Jesus, if you come today do not forget me.’
I would read but not understand much but maybe you can tell me
how to go to heaven.”
At this we explained the way of salvation and she gladly
opened her heart to Jesus and put her faith in His Cross.
This day she received coal, food plus the most important
~ Jesus. She was so happy.
Thanks partners for sending us to reach this precious
woman for Christ.
Jesus answers woman’s prayer for
eternal life.
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Enakievo High Security Prison
Evangelized by RHM team in 2007 this prison still carries the fruit of our labor as born
again men stand in Christ and for Him during this time of war and destruction.

Prisoner saved through RHM
Correspondence Bible School
Reaches His Cellmates for Jesus!

Cellmates For Life
Four men live in this cell for life. They
have a sink and a toilet, a table and two
bunkbeds. Not much to show for a
lifetime on this earth. The devil sure
knows how to destroy.

Two of the
brothers
in the cell.

Back in 2007 when RHM evangelism teams
took the Gospel to every prison in the nation of
Ukraine this high security prison was one of
them. In it was a man sentenced to life. He came
to the Lord through our eﬀorts and then reached
out to his cellmates who also turned to Jesus.
During this recent war, artillery shells
bombed much of the prison including the
kitchen leaving no way to feed those still in lock
up. The separatists did not release the lifers so
they were left to starve. They have water and a
toilet, that’s it. A believer from Priluki is sending
funds to fed the men mentioned in this report
and a local woman brings them food ~ bread,
onions and olive oil. Not much to shout about
but she said that the men thanked her as if it was
manna from heaven.
If larger amounts of food comes in, other
prisoners that are not lifers and have access to
the one stove still working, will make up food
and give a little to each prisoner. That is, when
they get some electricity because it is often shut
oﬀ for days.
Who are the ones helping the most inside this
prison? Prisoners that have come to the Lord
and have a church there. Not muslims. Not
orthodox. Not buddhists. It is those that are
born again believers in Jesus Christ of Nazareth!
Thanks partners for standing with us. It still
amazes us to see how the fruit of our labors have
reached every state of this nation and beyond.
Without you it would have not happened.
Together we are truly making a diﬀerence in the
earth.
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Million Soul Mandate
300,000 Gospel Newspapers Printed Since January 1, 2015

50,000 Shipped
to Odessa

Chernigov ~ Second 50,000
printing (We have since done
a third).

A few of the tens of thousands reached
during the month!

50,000 printed in Moldova
in two languages

50,000 Being shipped to
East Ukraine War Zone

Million Soul Mandate
We are up and running full steam ahead in
two nations and soon another 50,000 Gospel
Newspapers will be printed in Romania.
Our teams are hitting the streets plus going
door-to-door using our Gospel Newspapers and
booklets. We use them in crusades, food
package evangelism and family outreaches…
everywhere! We have done so much in a short
time yet we are just beginning.

The following is just one report
from our Talalievka Team
“We went to the village Osnova and visited
every home and shared a Gospel Newspaper
and Jesus! Many of the older folks did not want
us to leave. At one home we even took time to
help a grandpa cut firewood.
The village was dedicating a new Dom
Culture (central hall) and allowed us to attend
and distribute our Gospel material.
After this we went to the villages of Sloboda,
Skorohodovo and Kharkove and reached every
house in these places too.”
We are receiving reports like these all the
time. We know that by the end of the year we
will look back and praise Jesus for counting us
worthy to carry His Gospel to the end of the
earth.
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RHM Team Goes Home-to-Home in Soroca
Bad Weather did not stop RHM Team
Even with the cold rainy weather the team drove to Soroca by faith and prayed for the heavens to
clear up. When we did arrive the rain had slowed to a drizzle however most streets were mud and
impossible to drive or even walk on: unless you wanted to sacrifice your shoes and socks to the
unmerciful mud. What we did was to wait for someone to walk by the mayors oﬃce ~ an asphalt
road. We stopped them to share Jesus and see if they were a candidate for a food package. By
doing this we found people in need of Jesus and food.
Veronica comes to Christ!
This is Veronica who we found at the mayors oﬃce where she had come
to ask for help. We shared Christ with her and for the need to turn to
Him in repentance and become a believer…a follower of Jesus. She gladly
did this and Jesus came into her life and now she has eternal life. Before
she left we also blessed her with a food package . She came to the mayor
for help but found true help through believers who cared for her
temporary needs and eternal.
Young girl puts her faith in Jesus!
Elijah saw this girl walking by and ran to speak to her about the need of
salvation. As the rain slowly descended Elijah shared Christ. She told him
that she went to a Baptist Sunday school a few times but never heard for
the need to repent because of sin or the need to live for Jesus. “I am so glad
you stopped me” she said. Elijah then led her to the Lord.

25 Respond to Jesus on Saturday
The mayors oﬃce made calls to 29 families that they knew
were in need and at least one person from each family was
represented. Evangelist Zelfimyan gave his testimony and a
Gospel message and then a call to repentance. Twenty-five
responded! There was joy in that room and in heaven this day.

Olga Rededicates Her Life to Jesus!
Olga was in the crowd today and came to Kaaren afterwards to
share this story “When I was younger I gave my life to Jesus but then
allowed temptations and friends to turn me a diﬀerent direction. But today
I realized that all this stuﬀ in the world is but garbage compared to Christ.
Today I rededicated my life to Jesus. Thank you for coming to us today.”
Thank you partners for sending us to reach people like Olga and
Veronica and all the others.
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RHM Reaches out to the Poor of Chernigov

In a continued effort to reach the lost our church in Chernigov held an outreach
to the “least of these” ~ the children from poor homes.
80 people both children and their
parents respond to Jesus!

People listen to a message of salvation
through Jesus Christ.

A few months back we wanted to show the true
meaning of Christmas to those in the greatest need
in Chernigov. Yes, the kids did get presents but
more important they heard the message of
salvation through Jesus and saw His love displayed
through us.
They were presented with the Cross and its
meaning and given an opportunity to step into
Christ’s Kingdom by way of repentance and faith
towards God.

Left: Natasha Mitus prepares children
for the distribution of the gifts we had
for them.

80 Teen Prisoners Hear the Gospel!
RHM Gospel
Booklets
Each youth
received our
Gospel booklet
Eyewitness.

RHM Church
Youth that are
members of our
church in this
youth prison.

RHM Evangelism Team Reaches
Teenage Prisoners for Jesus!
We shared the Gospel, had three team
members share their testimonies and
before we left gave an old fashioned Holy
Ghost altar call of repentance and
commitment to Jesus.
The result ~ Twenty more teens turned
to Jesus! We have worked in this prison for
years and have our own meeting hall plus
our local church in town holds weekly
services. Every year our born again teens
are set free and return home new creations
in Christ!
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Ukraine~Russia War
Zone Update
RHM ships in 100 space heaters in time
to keep many believers from freezing!

100 heaters arrive in Kraznogorovka!

Believers receive space heaters
Elderly
couple,
cooking with
wood outside
because there
is no gas,
receive their
heater.
Sisters in the
Lord receive
their heaters!

Heaters not only went to believers but to
some schools where they had no heat and
therefore no classes. Our heaters allowed them
to restart the classes and then opportunity to
share Jesus.
“Your wonderful gift came at just the right time”
said the pastor and then added “Our brothers and
sisters in Christ are so thankful to Peter Mehl and
everyone with Russian Harvest Ministries. Thank you
also for the blankets, pillows, warm clothes, boots and
socks. You are helping keep people warm and in health
and maybe saving lives too.”
More supplies from RHM also helped
soldiers fighting near the terrible hot spots of
the Donetsk airport plus the towns of Luhansk
and Minusinsk, two locations controlled by the
Russian separatists.
Mariupol has been in the news a great deal
and is another hot spot with heavy fighting. It is
a key city on Putin’s agenda. We are helping
some believers escape to safer places and meet
the needs of those that stay.
Our brothers and sisters in all these areas said
that they are greatly thankful to the Lord and to
us that we have not forgotten them.
No, RHM has not gotten oﬀ track from our
vision of evangelism and church planting. We
have not shut down any crusades or evangelism
outreaches or slowed the Gospel materials
printing presses.
In spite of the war we remain on target and
then some PLUS have added the extra work of
helping our brothers and sister in the war zone.
This is right. It is godly. It must be done. We
cannot just say “Be blessed, stand in faith…” We
have to show our faith is real with corresponding
action.
Thanks partners for helping us help them.
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3 Days ~ 3 Outreaches!
300 people heard the Gospel and 142 made decisions for Christ from the efforts of
just one of the several evangelism teams we have going!

Public School Opens to
RHM Team

Children in a public school responding to Christ!

Evangelists Zelfimyan and Hitiav
led a team that did an outreach in a
public school. They were never told
by oﬃcials not to share Jesus and
have a call to repent so they did
both. The results were that 70 youth
made a decision for Jesus and were
beyond excited to receive our follow
up Gospel materials.

Left: Students were overjoyed
to receive the Gospel materials
that Kaaren and the team
distributed.
Taraclia (left) another village in Moldova had 52
respond to the call to repent and put their faith in
Jesus. The local pastor told the team “Guys, it is hard soil
here and hard work but when you come you bring a spirit of
joy. You encourage us. Thank you for investing your lives in
the work of the Lord.”

Twenty-Two Come to Christ!
In a rented hall in a suburb of Kishinev, the
capital of Moldova, the RHM team led by
Evangelist Zhenya Hitiav held a feats of strength
outreach. As Zhenya reported “Sixty-two people
came and 22 responded to Christ. We thank the Lord
that we can help local pastors build their churches as
we partner in evangelism outreaches. It is such a joy to
see people respond to the pull of the Holy Spirit.”
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RHM World Missions Banquet 2015
April 23, 2015
Guest Speaker

Hilton Garden Inn
Address: 4351 17th Ave. S. Fargo, ND
Date: April 23, 2015
Time: 6:30 ~ 8:30 PM
For Table Sponsorship or Seating
Contact: Debbie Trombley ~ 701-793-6864
or email debbiet.1949@gmail.com
Table Sponsorship: $350

Evangelist
Natasha Lazuka
Co-Director
Russian Harvest
Ministries ~ Ukraine
Because of the the Ukraine/Russia War,
the Middle-East Conflict, ISIS, etc., ~ this
banquet may be the most important one
we have ever done.

Evangelist Natasha Lazuka will be with us this year to report first hand on the fantastic outreaches being
accomplished. She will also share on the Ukraine War, the RHM involvement in the war eﬀort, the
soldiers being reached for Christ, the progress of the Million Soul Mandate and much more.

Prayer Requests
1. Banquet: Please pray for the success of the April
World Missions Banquet in Fargo, ND.
2. Help from Heaven: RHM teams, missionaries,
evangelists, churches are being stretched to the
max. The Million Soul Mandate, 300 outreaches,
the war…everything all at once. We need help from
heaven. Pray for strength, wisdom and anointing.
3. Belarus: We are sending teams into Belarus to
train evangelists in street witnessing: How to do it
and be effective yet avoid being arrested by police.
We are working in three towns now in this nation
run by a dictator and ‘Yes’ people are coming to the
Lord!

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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